
An alternative model for assisted dying 
 
It is becoming clear that the problems appearing 
in many assisted dying jurisdictions exist because 
they are running assisted dying within a 
healthcare, largely medical,  model. Contrary to 
the claim that this medical model provides 
greater legitimacy, it results in secretive medical 
decisions that are never monitored, exposing the 
decisions to unconscious bias and discrimination. 
It also puts increased strain on already exhausted 
services and effectively removes the right to 
conscientious objection for individuals and 
organisations. Austria and Switzerland have 

models that are largely outside healthcare, 
although the decisions are still made by doctors.  

An alternative civic model has been proposed 
that moves the decision-making from the medical 
to the socio-legal sphere. Healthcare would still 
be involved in providing evidence and reports, 
but not in the assisted dying decision or the 
assisted death. This would make a civic-assisted 
dying jurisdiction the first in the world to monitor 
such decisions prospectively and transparently, 
while avoiding many of the problems of a 
medical, healthcare model. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Request by UK resident adult with capacity to apply for an assisted death 

As this a liberty and not an entitlement right, there is no obligation by any 

care or health agency to inform or facilitate 

Panel 

• Issues licence to end life 
 
Navigator arranges 

• For doctor who is 
independent of tribunal 
to prescribe drugs 

• Designated pharmacist to 
dispense fixed dose of 
drugs 

• For  licensed officer** to 
arrange for use of drugs 

• Agrees place of assisted 
death (usually home) 

• Documents all stages 

•  
 

 

 

 Central reporting system*** 
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Undecided: 
Tribunal not satisfied 
pending resolution 

of specific issue 
Eg.  conflict that 
cannot be resolved by 
evaluative mediation;  

doubt about capacity;  
suspicion of undue 
influence 
 

 

 

 

STATUTORY CIVIC AD PANEL * 

• Assesses all available information (eg. reasons, criteria, potential mitigations) 

• Interviews applicant + people important to them, if they agree 

• Evaluates relevant  expert / specialist  medical information 

• If conflict or doubt present, arranges for evaluative mediation and subsequent 
referral if necessary 
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Notes 

*Minimum requirement of Civic AD Panel 
Statutory body consisting of the following as a minimum requirement: 
-legally trained individual accountable to HM Courts and Tribunal Service, Procurator Fiscal or similar 
-social worker and/or psychologist 
-experienced (10yrs or more) healthcare professional 
-administrator to document process 

*Statutory duties of panel 
-inquisitorial requirement to evaluate 
-issue license to end life 
-authorise release of lethal drug mixture 
-ensure event details are recorded 

** Licensed officers  
Individuals licensed by monitoring body, outside of medical or nursing councils 
Involved in dispensing, administering (by whatever route is allowed) and disposing of lethal drugs 
Ensures relevant documentation collected, collated and fed into the reporting system 

***Central reporting system 
Ensure drugs use and disposal is recorded 
Records and analyses death process, including complications 
Monitors all decisions made by panels 
Each assisted death is deemed an extraordinary death and recorded as such  
Death certificate would state ‘assisted death’, followed by the underlying diagnosis or contributory factors. 

Cost: options are statutory (outside of healthcare); self-financing (with funds for those unable to pay; right-
to-die organisations.  

Courts: these would only be used in situation where the panel believes an issue is unresolved. If this was 
administered by HM Courts and Tribunal Services then it could be badged as the AD Tribunal, and the 
process could be housed within the framework there. That would also mean that HMCTS would have 
responsibility for recruiting legal and panel members.  

Breaches of practice: these may be minor breaches indicating poor practice, but no harm, or serious 
breaches indicating harm. The monitoring body would have the power to prosecute if necessary. 

Drugs: prescribing doctor must be independent of any AD tribunal.  
Prescription is according to nationally agreed protocol. 

 


